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Council Sends List

Wahlquist To Pick
Graduation Speaker
possible graduation
A list of ten
S.IS
gorakers was referred to
by
ident John T. 1Vahlquist
Council at yesterthe Student
da’s meeting.
The fiat including such persons
former U.S
as Christian Herter.
Reretary oyf State. and newsmen
eccwart Alsop and Walter (’roil pre,kite, will be referred by the
Commencement C.,1!. dent to the
for further approval.

OW

Others nominated by the S..
FL Ico,
dent Council are Frederick
land, president of the United NiGeneral Assembly; Ambitssailor John Davis Lodge; Dr. Altelebert Burke, San Francisco
vision personality: Ogden Nash,
Albert
Senator
U.S.
novelist:
Gore: Eugene Burdick. co-author
of "The l’gly American," and sociologist and author David Reisman.
President Wahlquist will make
the final decision.
HAUCK REPORT
ASH President Bill Hauck reported to the Council that the
Spartan Shops, Inc., in accord
with a communication from California State College Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke, made available
for each of the next three years
$75,000 for the College Union pmgram.
In a report to the Council, Don
Ryan. assistant to the dean of
students, declared that the $2,000
allocated to the United Student
Aid Fund last year has all been
loaned. Ryan remarked that "close
to 200 applicants" received the
money. The national program.
which SJS entered for the first
time last year, is set up so that
it will be eventually self-supporting, he said. The national organization gives the college $12,000
for each $1.000 it raises and so,
w.3oo was distributed among the
students. Ryan made no request for additional funds. honor ever.
OTIWIt ACTION,:
In other action, the 0,111C117
introduced six new bills dealing with the Model United Nafions, the Recognition, Orientation. Spartan from the Start.
Community Service and Freshman
Camp committees.
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Wines
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. progress of the largest, moist col ’,whit" yearbook.
was reminded by ASB Vice
President and Council chairman
Steve Larson that Council memhers would be attending the
"Peace Pact" dinner at UOP
day.

FM Station Hinges
Onn Money Decision
By Student C ouncil
San Jose S ,’s
hid for an
FM radio station was approved
by the Federal Communication,
Commission, Aug. 14, but final
approval for the campus facility
will rest with the SJS Student
Council next Wednesday.
At 12:30 p.m. today, the matter
will be brought to the ASH Financial Advisory Board for consideration, according to Pat Butler.
chairman of the board.
Dr. Clarence E. Flick, general
faculty manager for the FM station, went before the College
President’s Advisory Committee
on ASH Finances, Wednesday
seeking the recommendation of the
’committees that the Council reconsider its decision to deny tiered mg funds to the station.
According to Dr. Walters, chairman, the president’s commit tee
"recommended to allot $4.330 to
the FM budget." The requested
budget Was for an appropriation
of $5.156. The recommendation
"eliminated
the
news
service
item," said Dr. Walters.
He added that the committee
"voted to recommend an annual
ceiling of $5,000 to the station.’
Dr. Flick said earlier that the
transmitter for the station ha
alivady been installed and Ord
the antenna is currently being
erected. According to Dr. Flick,
the ASH allotted $4.910 for the
station’s operation in the fall of
1961.
ASH President Bill Hauck stated last week that the feeling of
the Advisory Board was that the
station should be supported by
the state. since it would be primarily instrotetional.

referred the Alumni Associaanti special requo- frontbudget
from the Rally Committee ;tad
enginmrine department ki 111e
ial
Advisory Board.
a ’I a motion
which
eiven La Torre. SJS,
What are students’
l $600 for 30 additional
I. ,nosl
ing the Cuban erisis^ A
heard Pleasant Hill,
oriDisagreement" will present
Torre, report on the
uus interpretations of the ’iii nut
problem Monday. $:30 p.111., in Allen Hall at 10th and San Carlos
Streets.
Representing their own particular viewpoints are: Richard Reel),
Students Against Communism; Bon
The Peaeock,
PO-Iro,.
’oho Birehard, Young Republicans:
plernent, the only one ill the an
PCilei
Student
Paddocke.
/I
piodueed by col
s u- Idnion: Ray Gruenich. TASC; and
terus, \vat lie enveloped in t011101’- Jesse Torres, Dem(xratir Clun
Which will be on the
F:ach panel member will he alis by 9:30 a.m.
lovred five minutes for construc,ek is the joint effort tive opening proposals. This will be
’ne uoirnalism and alver tisine folhowed by panel discussion and
thins It will contain stor- quest ions.
around Homecoming, I
The audience will then be able to
ailing hand, prepare- , question and speak It the panelists.
. game itself, and a
Each member of the "Panel
of how nit her
agreement" a.ill be allowed two
ive sumdetorat Mg their big ’ minutes foot. o on, t

Panel To Discuss
Cuban Situation

Color Supplement
For Homecoming

maries.
-
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p.m. last night, Radio
reported these lifq.-11..pnnnt. in the
uban crisis:
I. ’elle Helens.. Department said
that :in
IN r" of
lose d
the 25 Rim -shin ...hip, reported
heading for it uha had aitered their
onourse..
’1. There had been no
Fluent that the I
Nuts y had ordered anN ships to halt anti sill,mit to search.
3. Pro .1(1..at Kenned3 had rejected Acting UN Secretary General I’ Thatit’s plea for a 1111, week enoratoorinin oin the blockade.
if

kEEN
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MOSCOW .1’1’1.
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchey called for
a summit meeting to help settle
the Cuban blockade crisis to prevent it from growing into a nuclear I
war.
The official Soviet Toss news
agency quoted him as saying in
reply to a telegram from British
philosopher and pacifist Lord Bertrand Russell that the Soviet
Union "will take no rash de-

Wayfarers’
To Brighten
Bonfire Rally
Appearances by Henry Mancini,
recording star, and the Wayfarers,
fodk-singing group. at tomorrow
night’s bonfire rally will be the
"added attraction" contributed by
the S.IS Alumni Association, aceording to Don Bevilacqua, bonfire
rally chairman.
The annual bonfire rally will be
held at 7 p.m. in a field adajacent
I to the Santa Clara County Fait’ grounds. The Wayfarer’s are expeeled to give a pre -rally perPumance, Bevilacqua added.
Two members of the folk -singing
group. Dick Bailey and Sean Bonniwell, are former SJS students
Later that evening the performers
will appear at the Skin Jose Civo.
Audi tritium.
"This year only students showing student body cards will lx’ admitted to the rally area." Bevilacqua stressed.
In past years, he explained, firebugs from rival colleges have
caused trouble by attempting to
eel the bonfire rally off to an
unscheduled start.
In addition to appearances toy
Mancini and the Wayfarers, Homecoming Queen Elaine Halvorsen
and her court, Dr. Dudley DeGmot,
foormer Spartan football coach and
parade Grand Marshal, Coach Bob
Titchenal and the 1962 frxdball
team will appear.
Members of Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity will officiate over the
building of the bonfire. Bevilacqua
said. "They will donate the labor
and lumber."
Bevilacqua extended an invitation to all campus fraternities to,
-come early and help guard the

cisionce as a result of the Cuban
crisis.
But he also was quoted as sa\ mg that if the U.S. government
"earries out its planned plograni
of piratical action, then of course,
we shall have to make use of the
mourns of defense against the ag’41’essor; we have no other way

,1) BERMUDA
\I AKFitiesle I\\

N
N
e;

The Soviet premier said MOSCOW
"not let itself be provoked
toy the unjustified actions" of the
United States. He obviously referred to Washington’s decision tii
halt all further shipments of offensive arms to Cuba and its dos mend that present nuelear-capahlos
missile bases there he dismantled.
"We will do everything which
depends on us to prevent the
launching of a war," Khrushchev
said.
"We would think a meeting on
the highest level to be useful,"
Khrushchev said. "The U.S. government must show restraint and
must halt the realization of the
pirate-like threats which may have
the most serious consequences."
Toss said Khrushchev told Russell:
"Understanding the complicated
nature of the situation caused by:
the pirate activities of the Amerwan government, we cannot acrept them in any form."
The Soviet leader said if the
I’S. government "grossly disres:ards and violeites the international laws, then the extremely.
acute situation may get out ..f
control and this may grow into
a world war with all its sad consequences for the peoples of all
countries."
The Soviet, premier said as long
as rocket nuelear weapons have
not been used, there is a cabssibility to avert war. Once the
Americans have launched aggression. Tass quoted Khrushchev as
saying% a meeting of the highest
level will become impossible and
us..
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STRIKING DISTANCE of Cuba’s offensive ballistic missiles is indicated on this map. The medium range missiles now installed could strike
from Dallas, Texas to the Panama Canal. The

blockade to close off the Soviet missile flow to
headed by the nuclear -powered aircraft
carrier Enterprise, went into effect early yesterday.

Cuba,

Cafeteria Manager, Dorm Rep
Comment on Student Complaints
11 FRED SCI1100NMAKER
I amount of food that is wasted," , meat at the i ,-, iying meal every
’duty.
In a letter to the Spartan Daily I said Zimmerman.
yesterday, ’21 dormitory residents,
Dolan adol(xl that the food must
He also said that since the cafeI complained about the meals that I teria was not designed to handle be prepared ahead lit tune and
were being served to them by the ’dormitories, the residents should’ kept warm on steam tables and
I
I Spartan Cafeteria,
I not be required to buy meal for this reason the bacon in the
morning is greets’
I
Mark Zimmerman, a resident of ’tickets.
’Markham Hall. and the author of
The main complaint front the
the letter, said he felt that the three men’s dormitories concerned 0
dorm residents were missing many .:he breakfasts. Most of the rest of the meals because the food wa.s dents said that the dinners were
una poet izing.
good but sometimes lacked us\\ .i’re paying for a la rge ’riety.

pen House
To Feature
IA Exhibits

Each of the dormitories sends
Ione representative to a foods corninittee which meets once a ....
among themselves and one,month with the cafeteria manager wit’, throw, .op,
ir, aous Salm.’ to discuss these and other prob- oho aftern,,,,n ;re:::
b. I p.m. for
’lems.
open no.,
1,11.! Ion Ns it h
I
Cherry! ludley. the chairman of tine I forno...omao,
is I
Aa.nordin_
the group and also the representaAn overflow audience listened and an allegro*: of modern times. live from Hoover Hall. said the see: de ion, des-i
Is
impteciatively yesterday when Dr. I
Rosenberg indicated that Gold - committefs has been late getting retrashments
sem. ed and
ocani
;1;
Albert Rosenberg, associate pro- ling "makes comments about John started. The committee had a t.,fessor of English, reviewed Wil- ’Smith, contemporary: cit izen." , how. meeting’ with the ealeteria
.r",..shil.,
oe,
liam Golding’s "Lord of the Flies" I throughout his book. Said Rosenin rooms A and B of the cafeteria. ’1)Prg, Golding feels that "eurrent
st
boordsTlt
IS()X
Dr. Rosenberg’s ehoice of Gold- affairs are only an explanatioon
that a
.1-1,-1.-d
M’"
ing’s novel was a popular one. A ’of true human eonditions."
in Ifooy or ttirf, !the
sueerstion iaoss se.
professor at San Jose State for
.1,
1.1
\
t.
The author. he said, is a reli- Hall three elay.s ag,
ond has had V. ;Hid Ih.
six years. Rosenberg ieviewed the gious
10,dess.o
novelist. ’’11 is central theme a very good re.sponse.
novel with quotes from William is in, .r
the relation of man to man.
She also said that the suggesWordsworth’s works and compared but the
situ’. a Ness York
Jildah. %%11,
relation of man, the intion box has not only received jeyemry
!Or
the novel to various other works.
I’ll,’
YOHIS
’ ,Ily tolual. to the universe and the
criticism from the residents oof 1)1.1111. I/I 11,iil!
Ole SOS
Before launching into his re- universe to God."
that hall hut also many compli- has
11.-in.1-maiii.
view, Dr. Rosenberg read from one
’I see the novel as being akin ments.
.ishii.ii tiaittres
YNof WOIYIWOI th’s poems which glor- t.,
a morality play, and would enMichael Dolan, cafeteria man- subtle,
ifies childhood.
title it ’Everyboy’." The eharacters ager, remarked that one of the
em, and aboak etnel
Then came his eontrasting SIM)!
are not individualized, he pointer’ problems is feeding 1.200
iv hi?,’
summary. The book, he said, eonout. They are meant to he repre- in an 1.Poeat cafeteria.
Illy- exhibit. re.neoly slyr.wn at
eerns English boys who find themsentative.
As
Vo,j feed
set meal the Sbontrad i
selves on an unnamed South Sea
"Roughly speaking, Ralph rep- 10
.
1,eoialy \loyee
yoirre maim
Island during an atomic war. The
resents tationality; Piggy, intel- tan
..,,ryono.- he bey 15
novel i.elates him’ the characterlectuality;
Jack,
combativeness,
sail.
isties of hunt:in nature mart when
rePreRotger.
Sanmeric, coonI,,iS 1sT 1111.1,
industrial
sentin-_i
there are no restraints.
’ formity, and Simon. mysticism..,. I.
unusual
Ile also said Oa,.
residents’ , Arts soldenis
On an island yvithout adult sup0;00 and
el vision, the
must look after ,
The names of the characters food bill is the loy. es, of all the
student’s
themselves. This results in a story were drawn from a Victorian Ene- state collet:es and to his knowledge uric
That sen....
that is both a tale of adventure Ilish novel for children by R. M. this is the 01-0

Adventure, Allegory
In ’Lord of Flies’

rosidfmt:

’

Itallantyne. he said. Ballantyne s
theme, however, is not the same
Woe as Golding’s.

Traffic Poll Participation ’Heartening,’
Campus Coordinator Rios Says

Simon, the mystic, is the main
charaeter of the strut v, Dr. Rosenritym is si
haeked tip his remark by repAR/S
pp. The F’reneh gyovo-rtunent haeked Americen policy berg
"It was a magnificent display ot
lating events of the story which
oon Cuba yesterday and pledges(’ full support for American moves in
civic interest and awareness." Such
brought this light.
the U.N. Security Council.
is the occoinion of Et Col. Edwin
Following his oomprehensive reInformat loon Minister Christian Frotichet Ssili Roger Seydmix,
Bios. S.TS professor of military
on the Security Conned, has been instructed view, Dr. Rosenberg gave a Mo- s..ience. regarding response to yes France’s ipiesoniative
. graphical sketch about Goldine
parking and traffic* survey
, to support the l’intosi States in the council.
.
This wii,
’,metal statement of French policy since the and answverl questions from the
.too coolleee area.
olonel Rios, oampus coordinator
Cuban crisis becione critical with President Kennedy’s announce- at:Wormy.
Informed nook talks ate held
Ile son, ey, called student parment of a blockade.
I
every Wednesday at 12:30 in rooms
T - It k
. LEHTS FORCES
ery heartening.- He
CPI, Turkey yesterday alerted its armed A and T ef the cafeteria. Nos,
oiat an initial eheok at
ANKARA, Turkey
Dona,.
week’s
Dr.
oiyer
will
be
crusts
.. a m. yesterday showed that
(trees to meet any
and mounted special anti -sabotage patrols
ft. Eerr - associate professor
as a result of the Cuban crisis.
t 2 000 questionnaires passed out
onittea lion, who at II in the library, cafeteria and bookInterior Minister and :name Defense Minister Ilifzi Ogits Itekala elven r
discuss .iolarid ItInomfirld’s and store. and at mitside areas. 1.300
told reporters ’’all measures have been taken."
SOIll’ef‘S close to the government said the tail ion’s armed forces Clarence Barnhardt ’s book, "Let’s had already been returned.
’Flusse figures do not include re have been ordered Lo stand by and make all necessary preparations. Read: A Linguistic Appmach."
’

T

ROYAL LYKEHomecoming
Queen and former Lyke Doll
Elaine Halvorsen
reading the
says "I like L ke" and suggests
Black and White" Fall 1962 issue of the SJS feature magazine
for 4 study
p.m.
-break. Sales continue today from 7:30 a.m.4:30
at stands in
front of the bookstore, cafeteria, library and women’s
9Ym Less than one-third of the magazines remained unsold early
Yesterday afternoon, according to editor Ann Kuizenga.
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hrushchev Seeks Summit Talk

boonfire."
Other highlights of the rally in elude appearanees by the Spar Nineties and yell leaders and a
specia I skit, "Early Days oil
Sparoli." performed by members of
the Rally Committee.

/4

ke!

Spartanaily

:del\ .itI
the some,
Seventy army eind :tor TV G"(
members. as well as a number oof
AST; ,yfticalls :ode,: in circulating
the oiliestionnalles
The Ir
i,111
.11 it St tiv
ily
Ine
\
San Jose to determine the
routes
traffic
to and from the ....Hee..
t urn -

A(4..1’11111_

to .1

W

1’11Y

eneineer. the study will aid
the eity
whioh
streets in the area need repairs and
whieh, if any. noay be oloserl withmcc cor,ocin,-; serems traffic pmblems
traffie
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Castro Rule
In Sad Plight

MUNILLE

Puppet on a String
I PI,-

Bei

h

oite1,410111

Li,

1111114ki14Ie

record of s.0%iet utioillingness to negotiate in good Loth oil seicral topics of prime international
importance. -Hell a. disarmament and fret- access into Berlin.
die findings of Anitritais recoil jlroitlis the strongest reasons I of
11,11...1111’.. Id 1111’S 14.114
artill111 011 Mt11111.1.
III. U117..1.111 bases in Cuba. liose%er_ are more than a
the- ,-icurity 01 the
estern liciiiispherts It
1111111.1iI Ilreat
.1 OM ii II/ OW 111,111Ileal and economic Ilse, of these
I.
I hat Fidel Castro has
011
;oik I 111111,111 Ilf thi
ii i ll n IS MI longer ili-putable.
the ballistic missiles and jet lamiheiih I it is. ss..tpoll, at all are aimed at the I. oiled States.
the, .oli-titiite .1 greater danger to our neighbors in Latin
I In a sdtii-t ’wearily is so chisels interwosen ssith ours
\
to defend IIIIVIIIS1.1\PS,
alld a 110 .Ift Ii.,It S. 01. IIIIs .11/11arent Shift III St1’111I
policy
and paroo-e. the I tilted Stales has 111.111e a corresponding
shift in it- u,llt% touaril the island satellite.
Iii !Arch:Hit. I tba Win. remade uith greati,t restraint.
e echo the same
sentiment hut we also support his desire to cid the ,Iring on
tile puppet.
II.

there lies a

Statement of Policy
lit

it.

or tat

N%ith the Unruh Act (if

By TIM BARR

flights a begin-

it’!..! it Iii, -tat.- code in 1459. the Spartan
I hor-da. No. I. will refuse to accept adsertising
%%inch discriminates on the basis of
cla--itied or di -plat
race. reli,lion or national origin.
ks the campus newspaper of an institution of higher
kartiing and the leading college in the California State
-tem. Spartan Daily makes this change in policy for
the iwrolit of its readers.
I
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OPEN RIGHT NOW!

515 South 10th St.
at William
UNBELIEVABLE QUALITY . . . . UNBEATABLE PRICE

Burgers
Cheeseburgers
Deluxe Burgers
Fishwich
Shrimp Boat
Fries
Shakes

15c
19c
29c
29c
72c
10

20c

B arrit.

Hours
111 A.M. to It PM
Sun. thru Thurs
II A.M. to I A M
Fri. and Sat.
Special
Every
Tues. & Thurs.
6 BURGERS &
lb. of FRIES for
81.00

-

About That Foamy Law
Over the weekend, Sigma Chi fraternity managed to get itself
placed on social probation for one month. The way it was done
might have made a better comedy than a punitive action.
It all started when the members read the rule concerning the
use of you-know-what-type-beverages at college-approved organization functions. The rule states: "It is contrary to the policies of the
college to make special arrangements for serving alcoholic beverages
at any college function or any function sponsored by a collegeapproved organization."
PHILADELPHIA LAWYERS PRESENT?
Are there any Philadelphia lawyers on campus? Boston?
Any group reading this ruling would have to hire an attorney
to make sure their party fit the provisions of the thing.
All Sigma Chi did was to consult the owner of the Almaden
Barn, who said, in her best possible legal manner, that all they had
to give was a licensed thing-a-ma -jig. And all that is is a keg of
something or other and a cop.
Pay close attention, because the plot thickens.
POLICEMEN PRESENT
According to Ed Marcos, Sigma Chi’s president, the fraternity
hired two special policemen for the function. It was their job to
check IDs of the celebrants.
Then, assuming they had a licensed you-know-what, the Sigma
Chi members opened their doors to their guests, among whom was
Dick Dodson of the Activities Office.
Enter Dick Dodson: -I’ve chaperoned many functions, but
this was the first one I’ve attended where there has been a keg."
Dodson, representing the administration, had an extremely
nasty job to do. That was to report his hosts as violating the Student Activities Board ruling.
Monday Dodson explained that the ruling had been made long
ago with provisions for the serving of you -know-what-- IF:
1. There was a licensed you -know -what tender present,
2. That the licensed tender brought his own stock of merchandise.
3. That there is a policeman at the door to check Ms of those
attending.
Dodson said that a college-sponsored organization can also
go to a place that serves you -know-what if that place has separate
seating for non-you-know-whatters.
RECOMMENDS RULE CLARIFICATION
The activity director recommended that the rule be spelled
out, in unmistakable terms, to prevent events ft-urn happening such
as occurred last weekend.
Also, I just wonder if any of the eight -member SAB has ever
been to a college-connected party where any you-know-what was
served, poured or shoveled into glasses?
So, because of an easy misinterpretation of one archaic rule,
44 actives and 27 pledges are prohibited from having any functions
at their house for the month of November.
No comment.
SIRENS PUT OUT FIREMEN
Meanwhile, on Eighth Street, Mel Swan, 24, and his compatriots were busy cooking baked potatoes and TV dinners last
weekend when their oven burst into flames.
One of the roommates called the fire department and five
engines responded, including a hook and ladder truck. The would-be
dinner soon was brought under control and the firemen began their
return to their respective houses, stoically enduring the siren calls
of several charming coeds from the Jo-Mar apartments across the
street. Well, as Odysseus said when the sirens of ancient Greece
tried to ’tire his men to destruction, -Plug yo,ir eacs and carry on!"

Its PhIL NEWsost
I Pt Foreign NYVI’04 Analyst
President Kennedy has made a
point oh the fact that the U.S.
"quarantine" of Cuba will not cut
off the necessities of life, as the
Soviets attempted to do in their
1998 Berlin blockade.
In actual fact, inept ComInunist leadership and resistance
of the workers already have
placed the Cuban people at close
to the subsistance level.
All staple goods and most
household commodities are rationed.
A government decree in March
permitted each person threequarters of a pound of meat anti
one anti a half pounds of beans
per week, anti six pounds of rice
and one cake of soap per month.
The government has been
forced to parade tanks, troops
and artillery to counter demonstrations against food scarcities
in a country which once had one
of the highest living standards in
Latin America.
NOTHING TO BUY
As shortages have mounted so
has absenteeism. Earnings meant
little if there was nothing to buy.
The Soviet Union has promised
$457 million in credits to Cuba,
of which about $45 million has
been disbursed. The money spent
thus far had no visible effect.
One of the top Communists.
Bias Roca, wrote in the party
newspaper Hoy:
"If we do not increase our production, there is no possible defense ... because people who are
dead of hunger cannot carry out
the defense."
ECONOMIC REPORT
Noted the Swiss Review of
World Affairs:
"Because of Cuba’s utter dependence on the East bloc today,
it now faces the question
whether and to what extent its
Communist trade partners will
he willing and able to supply it
with the raw materials, consumer goods and, above all, the
food it cannot produce itself but
must have to escape ecrxmmic
chaos . . .
"Havana’s stores are now
stocked with the cheapest and
most useless products of Eastern
origin; poorly printed Communist
pamphlets from Moscow, ceramics anti artificial flowers from
Chin a. low-quality household
goods made in East Germany
anti Czechoslovakia . . .
"Despite the great scarcity of
meat the people refused to buy
the East European canned meat
offered for sale; a shipload of
Chinese geese and turkeys last
fall finally had to be used to
feed the men taken prisoner in
the invasion of April 1961, because this kind of poultry is an
unfamiliar food to most
Cubans . . .
"Moscow clearly considered the
Castro regime’s consolidation of
niilitary power more important
than Cuba’s econianie reconstruct ion."

More than academic interest for the well-rounded
Arrow’s "Gordon Dover Club" shirt. Comfortable medium-point, button-down collar is softly
rolled for a new but natural look. Trim placket front
and plait in back make this shirt the all-round
favorite. Trimly tailored specifically to fit the well.
dressed active young man. 100% cotton Oxford
is "Sanforized" labeled for long-lasting fit. $5.00.

ARROW:11-0I1NOLD 1801

(0,‘"mttionoSz tAe ’Yinatfip :14:Jam:tat/my jitt,t,

THE WELL-ROUNDED SHIRT
A man’s wardrobe starts with a well-made shirt. Arrow shirts are
tailored for the active young man to look good,
feel good. Newest this fall ... the "Gordon Dover Club" with
expertly rolled button-down collar, trim placket front.
Day-long comfort in "Sanforized" cotton Oxford.

$5
PLUS

Blockade ’War Act ..
Ashamed I’m Citizen’
Edit",
Ne,t-I. again cal! the I.;
States stand in the council of
nations and claim to be the upholder of law and justice. The
actions of the President on Cuba
make it very clear that law, in
this case international law, is to
be adhered to only so far as it
serves our own personal interests. In stopping a vessel of a
sovereign nation in international
water, engaged in commerce with
another sovereign nation, the
U.S. is committing an act of
war. No matter how ingeniously
the President attempts to prove
otherwise, this is indeed the case.
His claims of justification in the
quarantine, based on the fact
that missiles are now based on
Cuban soil, are absurd. If this
were the case, the Soviet Union
would have every right in blockading any of the nations of Europe and Asia where the United
States has based missiles and
SAC bombers. As has been
shown, we deny them this right.
The United States has shown
to the world that we, like the
Russians, are ready to turn our
backs on law and morality
whenever it suits our purpose.
For the first time in my life, I
am ashamed to be an American.
John Hansen
Asn Afi21-1

Professor Criticizes
’Discriminatory Ad’
Edit
,
I

iii

N1],f1Lio
Ian
Doa,
died advertimaiista
in at,,
a person ottereil
Is
share hi, home near the eanipu,
with a young couple. ’rile lid.
vertisement a el utri : "Must be
Protestant."
San JUNE’ State Is a school
which dues not, cannot.
anti
should not make disci:jinni:mons
based on race ,religion or as.
tional origin. May I lave the
Spartan Daily to at
a pulls.)
which would in the
advertisements of this typ..Frederic A. %%red.
Department of Political Neiener
and Public Administration

Editor’s Note: The Spartan Daily will
adopt a policy barring advertisements
which discriminate on the basis of race,
religion or national origin. See en.
nouncernent in the editoridi

Balimas-<7 Hoffer
Shop
Mums for
the Homecoming
Game!
CV 2-0462
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SJSC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS

A SPECIAL HOMECOMING EVENT
’

IN CONCERT

enr
mancini
AND

40 -PIECE ORCHESTRA
Hear MANCINI and full orchestra play
"Peter Gunn", "Mr. kucky", "Moon River"
"Baby Elephant Walk"

plus EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
THE WAYFARERS
NAL -..msmassmm

Friday

,"

October 26

8:30 p.m.

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS
$3.95, 3.25 2.25
ON SALE
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SAN JOSE
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A NEW
INTEREST

Thrust and Parry

II Green Stamps ... We Give Them

SANTA CLARA Al SECOND
sy and Thursday till 9 p.m.
Open
Park Free at KIRBY’S. 20 South Second

§eS/100 8101T1
7TOWNE CV
3060

SARATOGA

1433 The Alameda
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11’
time.

Se,sat,onal
A ,1 , A ! I
THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY

JUDGEMENT AT NUREMEWRG

THE VIRGIN SPRING

JESSICA

CgAliZEttl
400 South First St.
PASSIONATE DEMONS
00 ti .,50
also
GO WILD

TROPICAIRE
TWINVUE DRIVE-IN
East Santa Clare at 37th
CL 14141
ROTH SCREENS
NNW’s’, Far A Heavyweight
starring Anthony Q.,en
son, Micky Rooney and Julie Harr
FGur lite never before
and
Weeks Is Aaisfhisr Tows
:rnt and Cyd Chnr

’ando
DRIVE-IN
THE INTERNS
Five Weeks In A Balloon

396 South First
Requiem For A Heavyweight
-and Two Weeks la Another Town
.

.

ESQUIRE
(formerly Mayfair)
1191 E. Santa Clara St.
ADVISE AND CONSENT

ONLY TWO CAN PLAY
DRIVE-IN

FR. 8-670707

WINCHESTER
TROJAN HORSE
THE MONGOLS

1

Concert -Goers Face
8 p.m. Seating Deadline
Ticket-to.ltlers 10i. tomorrow
niOit’s performance by Oakland
Symphony in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8:15 have been requested by Dick Dodson. activities advisor. to lie seated by

,,r

It

III,
10 .4I SIjell4 4
stratem
?

Dddy

ell
advert,s,mem,
basis of race,
,rigin. See et.
litorIaI column.

c..-

tickets ter
110 riot Ire

tr.r.c

"WORK
OF
ART"
& S.

ION

Samuel has called Lipkin "on,
pianist s in tia
world today."
One of Lipkin’s classmates at
Flit. Curtis Institute in Philadeltibia was Leonard 11crnsteiri.
eurrent conductor of the N. ss.
York Philharmonic.
Bernstein appointed the pianist assistant conduetra and piabo
when the orchestra made
it weld tutir of 1959.

DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD
00

ri Chwiters
398 E.

Santa Clara

293-1030

Seynioui I-ipkin, pianist and
former assistant conductor of
the New York Philharmonic. u ill
appear as soloist with the orchestra in a performance of Mozart’s Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra in C Major, K.467.
Lipkin substitutt, as soloist
ii elarinetist Benny Goodman
ssle, had t., cancel lus :111Oe:11’.
:etre V. Oil Il
.41,114-01:1 %IWO
,4.1, IIIPSO11.111/1,1 cci %el., YOrk
,44 /III

t.

Nickel’s Worth
tt iter cern ct
aickel used by the free world in
1991
about 225 million pounds
is as consumed in the United
.’

enUnit,
redoMCo.
,
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA,

Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE

CYpress 3-7500

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

HENRY MANCINI and his orchestra will be joined tomorrow
night at the Civic Auditorium
by a new folk -singing group,
the Wayfarers.

Wayfarers To Join
Mancini at Civic
Tomorrow Night
11,11
41 ’.4.1:1.4.14
II

4,0111I4.4 4I
:11/I44 ’I
.
a 111,
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"diffitrerit" laickgroirnri music for
the
tctlevisirtn
series
"Peter
Gunn."
A hallmark of the "Nlaticitii
s(Jtirict. are conthinations of wind
ins t riirnents
Mancini has also written tile
luickttitund music for Whet
F ion ’,adores, ’ f 1,0 a rt." will
1,,triment
Tc.
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By PRUDI STAYIG
Society Editor

_

happen to casually drop by any of the
living .,, ccH I
his week arid are greeted with a deluge of pull..’
flowers, wire, paint, noise, chattering and giggles.
Just pitch in and join the fun and hatil work of creating a
parade float for the last hour is fast approaching, the liomecorning day.
on that clay, all hard workers will he rewarded with a funfilled day
Homecoming festivities climaxed by the football game.
Many of the centers are planning pre -game as well as postgame parties, dances and open houses.
ALUMNI COME
A Saturday afternoon tea is on the agenda for the women of
Phi Mu. Alumni and faculty members have been invited for the pregame affair at the chapter house.
The [mothers and pledges of Sigma Phi Licilen are polishing
op the (chapter hoase for an open house Sat ii,
It
op.,?I toms, will be followed by a Mew cocaii.’ cc 11,1.1,1
honor

A

pin nn,d for it, iihumii
H.,k,d_Hill ,ouoile is in line for

OIL

ih.
Phi Sawia

K

lci’

1,1 irtnilW
social hoor in early alien...NM at Mariann,- I ;.414144O.,
0..ric. at the Berry Farm folios% ing the ’game. Alumni 11,cte
be. . ;ro. itpil to both functions.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is looking forward if/ joining the alumni
I or dinner at the chapter huuse, with a dance following the game
ae.imAisnIngig):midt70(’
iioinlisseY (-Jut)
planning an open house on the afternoon ,if

FUTURE FIN
Already Itsiking beyond Homecoming are Markham Hall I-Ptitdents who have planned their first annual harn dance to Almaden
Red Barn on Nov. 9.
It prom tot’s III be a wacky night with couples donning attire
appyairiate to the "Roaring 20’s" theme.
The men have also begun planning for their winter formal in
ea. Is Deeember at the Los Gatos Swim and Racquet Club,
Sigma Kappa women have set their pledge dance tor Nov. 9
at the La Rincanada Country Club in LOS Gall^.
CRAZY LEGS
Student chaperons were the jobs John Hartzell, Theta Xi, and
Site Howard. Sigma Kappa, had to fill at a recent Theta Xi dance
- no choice, both were tied down with broken legs.
Gail DePolo, Sigma Kappa and also Miss San Leandro. will he
a busy coed this weekend escorting former vice president Richard
Nixon around her city.
Beans and formals went together for those Sigma Kappas who
had below
cc grade points fit the house’s annual scholarship dinner,
grades fell between 2.0 and 2.5 ate hamburgers
sNy srkut,
and ss.,..
chilkoIl
and wore campy; clothes.
The

irineheil steak and wore their

to the dinner wide.

Home Ec Displays
Steps in Fashion Design

I.. I ec It 5 Ft t
II

First at San Carlos

23 19C?

or

irl Ihe

-ueatert, & Calintere I ’mats
tior Specialty

’ENT

_

He added that persons who
were unable to get ,iitkets can
check vsith the olio, iii .,ny
turned tickets.

III addition to ria Nluzart, GerSLinu.1 ,ombi,tor and mit
-1,..t1 III ’1,1111.111 1111.
11, 1Ipor I :I, %%.iii lead the
1..1ton:fiance of 10vo111,,,,,1
dramatic overture 10 "It.,..minit,"
..n.I the Second Symphony in I)
Nit lot’ of Brahms.

One bay 5-twice

Poi4e ’n’ 494

tend to use them
rorld retut
them to the Stutten, Affairs Liu,iness Off ice, ’1’1116.

8 p.m.
Dodson explained that persons
unable to get tickets to the performance would then be allowed
W enter the auditorium and
take the temaining empty seats.
Students will be admitted free
with an ASI3 card and faculty
with a faculty identification
cant General admission is 151.50.
that
11.
taslson

Thursitay OM

It

15011 lit

melamccchllests ot a hash..,a dc ’sign. from original idea to
I inished plashed, is ably illus-.
irated in the northesvest exit
display ease in the flume I.:v(01.4111es Building.

Thy

A result of intensive research,
considerable planning, and weeks
hard work, the exhibit is the
product of eight students of
I,r,hion design, under the guidance of Gladys Baird, assistant
1.r,ifess,11. of home economies.
The display will last until the

on
,.;iled by Barbara
Les in cI-I-Ic’_. c.1, completion of
the design
. a where the line
sketch was a litally translated
into modern : Wrie and design.
..1,1 explained that

P.

’1

!

%Hop

n!

ail
itld4/11,J
prof

tic -I

.,

tzat tori
irces ol
uses in
\sell as
Ind ilicis-

(-title!
\vith

enil of the month.
Ilailatra

Stephenson,

Bark,

Jo Ellen Arnatido,
.Tohns. Lynne Ranslcr.
ill,1
Irwm. Patrieia Mantra-,
Edith KWh. all parlicacated
t
project.

.41e

Levin,

The students chose their own
design after pourine over
historical
mullet ous
volumes,
centaining pictures of ancient
costumes. Their problem was to
translate the ideas into the
medium of line color and texture, and in turn, the line into
fatale.

IFFICE

basic

’’The resear,h
ftrolOSSI’ T ccl I
hle 1/11. li,,\ ,c-i. lh
(lc
!1;1;

aersirding to
iv ,,.4 cc .11111-

,

Ic’

Anti

11111i,,

4:1144r1 cli ill,. I ’,faun
Iteld. A surli-Y ccl fie:11144n
res’ealed the three
MOSt

s..11...ht

after . .

. vi r

’

Illerrhatid,In.

sign skit!

Education Funds
1,63 almost 8600
’,lily I
million in 1.. ’.,:t1 funds will
obligated
have been s:,,t or
\cci tonal
tinder
the
I)efense
l’’,Itictition Act since its passage
Ili
i he U.S. 0111., ct iii -

11,1
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Wait Till You See
The Peacoei

rst
aiywecght
her Town

We have long-awaited

RE
lair/
Ira St

NSENT

It’s Full of rk hires
and Stories About
Honnecort’n;

knee capri jeans!
Throw away your scissors! No
longer do you have to cut off regular
capris to get this
popular length! Our sleek, neat knee
capers come in beige cotton.
sizes 22 to 30. Try on a pair!

PLAY
8-6707

It’s in Tor,crrow%

3.49

Spartan Ca:!y

HAI t I lica,-.FT SPOirrswfFt
Strut Floor

TER

SE

Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis
...
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease. I Vitalia,

LS

Naturally V 1 is the greaseless grooming discovery Vital’s^ with
V 1.* tights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your
liair neat all day without grease Try Vital* today You’ll like it:
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Frosh Harriers
Face Tough Trio

Spartan Soccermen
Play SFS Saturday

The San Jose State frosh cross eountrs t, t:o battle, a
tough cross country teams from high schtx,ls I fflur college., and
today at Stanford.
The varsity has to wait until Saturday when it ties el, to th,,
1::..,,trsity of California to run against the Bears at 10 in Bic
Competing with the frosh today are Foothill College, the
of San Malts, and the Stanford University frosh.
Among the high schools in the event are included some o: the
top Northern California teams. Coach Dean Miller listed 1.,,,
Bellarmine, Carlmont, Alameda, Cubheriy and Palo Alto
of the staunch squads.

roach J .

prospect by Menendez.
Candy
Kandibe.
right
wing.
scored the only other goal in the
third qaarter.
Ar!!.
Centor halfback
Des e
strong o as lauded by the S..,
mentor for playing "an on Hi.11.0San Jo-e’., junior varsity opens ing defensive game."
The Spartans will have to play
the action at 10 in a preliminary
Fiancisco Saturday without the needed sem againit
Sar.
match
ices ot veteran Valdis Svans and
State’s Jrs.
spe:-dy Lloyd Murad.
In its last outing the Spartan
Svarts sat out Friday’s match
reserve team pinned a 2-0 defeat
on Woodside High School. one of against City College of San Franthe top soccer schools in Northern cisco as the Spartans absorbed
their sixth straight defeat, 2-0.
California.
Murad. a 100-yard sprinter on
Tom Zinter. playine :it the inthe &IS track team in the spring,
side left slot. broke ,tpen and bootwill miss only one game. while
ed in the fast Spartan tally in
Svans probably will sit out the
the second period. Zinter, a fresh-,a .ortstanding next two. He is still suffering from
man . .e. -:d-:
broken finger sustained in an
early season contest.
Despite the shutout. Menendez
described the CCSF game as -our
best of the season." He lauded
c,,nt
Also used ct
the defensive play of Dietmar
Demeter, Dave Kingsley and Ed
Zr ’mot
Menendez’ saesdy
sweet. team, still in search of it,.
win, takes the role
. r the first time this
it travels to San
..1
.a.a
Francisco State SittlItlikly morninr_i to test the Gators.

All new 196:‘ cars at
wholesale prices
call 360-4259

RECAPS from $5.95
1000 Discount with
Student Body Card

CY 5-5747

Student Bowling
350 . . .

anytime!

TRY our

STEAK $145
16 Clean Alleys

Downtown Bowi

375 W. Scnta C!ara

t.

CY 4-7800

TOP FRESHMENThe San Jose State freshman
cross country team moves into Stanford for a
battle with Foothill Stanford’s frosh and College of San Mateo. The top six men on the
team are left to right, front row: John Lodin,
Dan Rye, Lou Davidson. Back row, Joe Neff,

At the close of the 1947 football;
,eason, a program was suggested
to have a Homecoming game. By
1948 the students were notified
that for the first time in the
school’s history, they would have
that game.
,
The first game was a heart!!!
!weaker for the Spartans. They
iost in the last minutes of the:
_tame to St Mary’s 19-14 after
quarters.
:ending t

other student benefits

,s,*

it

By CAROL tiVVENSEN
SJS will face the University of
New Mexico Saturday night in its j
14th annual Homecoming Game,
The Spartans will attempt to add
Inother win to the 8-5 record set
ner the past thirteen years ofl
traditional play.
,

Wholesale Tire Mart
Carlos

John Lodin is not far behind Neff. At one time Loftin L1iin g
member of the "Bandits." and he could easily move back into the
select 10. Lodin’s time at Stanford was less than a half a minute
behind Neff.
Changes in the frosh team’s strategy may result due to the length
of the course, a two-mile length. Coach Miller said that he may oloain
better finishes for some men. Leon Roundtree. normally a halt-naler.
may turn in his best performance on the shorter course. Until nas-,
most courses have been above three miles.

Diet Kraus and Mike Lamendola. The freshmen
are undefeated in competition this year with
wins over San Jose City College and the Sacramento Invitational Freshman -junior varsity
division.

14th Annual Homecoming Contest
Features DS, New Mexico Lobos

with exchange

400 W. San

Presently, Joe Neff is the top trash runner and is a member,,
rm
a time of 11:11 on st.i.
Bandits." Neff !teoplislied
the Spartan "Bandits."
lord’s 4.1.2 -fills- course. .-ts it result, Ile 11111leS its to the lath all-time
frosh position for the Stanford layout.

;

sts r:ridders tailed
Aqain
::14 came and
to win it
humbled them...hes by being
whipped 15-7 to COP in 1949.
ftrt:111 btcarne the prize
1IC,
sir,
S.15 -11.1.s.

they beat St. Mary’s 18-6.
feated season up to the HomecomIn the driving rain, the Spar- ing game and then lost 1.1-7 to the!
tans beat favored UOP 7-0 for the UOP Tigers.
top upset on the coast in 1951. Said
Denver University didn’t find
Coach Itch Bronzan of the win.
the 19511 squad easy nro. but
"I’m definitely proud of our winstill unhinged to sneak is 55-26
fling because we were the much win f
it.
inferior team."
Onre again in 1957. UOP nao
Outelassing Brigham Voting
SJS in physical combat. The final
Cniver.ity ices our gridders re - tally showed a 21-6 loss for the
ward in 1952 when they scored
Spartans.
42 IMAM!. 10 BVIF’s 27,
The next year State bounced
Team effort was responsible for hark by rolling over Fresno State
the close 7-6 win that SJS took 48-6.
Wyoming visited the Spartans in
from COP in 1953. Of this game
Bronzan declared. "It was a tough. 1959 and forced them to eat
closely fought game and we were and record a 28-7 loss. Coach Itthe underdogs."
Titehenal feels this was the tough "The sweetest victory of any est Homecoming came that he tn.year,’’ stated Bronzan of his grid -1 mached while at State.
ders’ 19-14 conquest over Stanford!
was re i
In 1960 another
in 11;31. He added. "This is [het
the
"rd" ""n
%.1% g.rniders
most memorable game for me benv re ,, ,,, nded 29-6 by Washing cause it was the first time SJS.
Ion State.
had beat Stanford."
Last year Arizona State went
The 1955 squad had an unclehome shocked after they were up ’o by a
:ninthly rally that gave
5.15 a :12-26 wits.
San Jose will be out for :
Yjr,’
win of the season and :
:, Homecoming win this wee;
sI hopes his squad ss
because he
.:
.; coach
for the Lol.,
I" 1954 and 1255 he faced
tans from the other tench ..
lost hnth games. A win for S.1.--;
: e it a 3-0 record against

Meanwhile, the varsity, the No. I team In the nation. is pt
g
for Call. nirap’Miller said that his team will not try to break any conr.a.1,,,,,f1",
at Cal, although Danny Murphy has been turning in amazing ti.nes
lately. Murphy’s time 120:09.21. at Stanford last week broke an ’tittime mark set by USC’s Max Truex.
In last year’s meet, Jeff Fishback edged out Danny 1S1
Fishback’s winning time was 19:21, while Murphy came in is’
The top se ’n finishers were all Spartan,

State Wrestlers
Now Practicing
In Spartan Gym

DOTTIE’S
Sandwiches
4,

for the squad.
Coach Mumby will form two
teams, a varsity and a frosh. The
varsity has its first match on
Nov. :10, while the fresh enters
competition on Dee. 4.

L

Delicious
Sandwiches

San Jose State’s wrestling team
is now working out and coach Hugh
Mumby urges all Spartan students
who are interested in trying out
for the team to report to him
soon as possible.
Workouts are being held on
weekday afternoons at 3:30 in the
Men’s Gym. At this time there
are about thirty athletes trying out

2 5’

for

c154 Each
Sande.tclses on

French roll

25C

Tasty Frosties
Smooth Shakes

..eze

..07,07.e

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
$5.00

Complete stock of

5

NEW TYPEWRITERS 11

Adding
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els

TOO,

ROYAL

REMINGTON
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service
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CHINE

UNDERWOOD

HUNTER’S OFFICE

EQUIPMENT
CY 4-2091

71 E. San Fernando
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Table Tennis
Singles Matches
Scheduled Nov. 7
i seitedu’es1 by the auto en’s
F,ducation Dep.,rt.
ment tor Nos 7 at 7 p.m. in VS. ; I

r. .
in Ire’
sit the p:-

.

Ising

’lie WOMell’S
!tidings and
’he campus Istil-

Tho
-I,- will rontinue until
rist-tons for both
Nov 5 se a
tan and
,:.
,,Iirltelinent slit Ii trople
csar,t,! to the top !

In over 100 countries
people get that refreshing
new feeling with Coke!

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

ORDINARY (A.,..f TES

CHESTERFIELD KING
Longer length moans milder

,

I II ,

The ;rock,’

a

taste

J
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smooth aosi gator,

,
BUTYL:NC, C.UMPANT OF

SAN .i)SE, SAN

JOSE CAL’
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Frosh Gridders
Outgain Tribe
1
11,,
Allt11,11. 1. 111e)
end of a .2I-12 settle 1 .1.1111.0,1
Sidurday, the Spartan Irush itat
hullers outgained the Paiserses III
paSSI111!
both rushing and
in
Sun Jose Ha,:
am,,,,,,a1 317
ii
;is
yardage
total
)iails, grounding out 179 and faiss-i
jag tor 1314 St anford managed only
all hut 19 gained
196 total

MAYFAIR BIKE
. FOR speedy service

MAYFAIR BIKE
FOR Derader bikes

MAYFAIR BIKE
FOR parts and accessories

MAYFAIR BIKE
FOR expert repairs

MAYFAIR BIKE
. FOR highest trade-ins

MAYFAIR BIKE
FOR

TIOn4ilay

}lard rumen. fullback Charley
Harmsen); was the leading Spartababe ball carrier for the second
time in as many games, in king up
ail (..\.1.11 100 yards in 19 carries lot
a line 5.2 average.
Injurett quarterback Ken Berry
gained 46 yards running and 138
through the air. Berry completed
nine of 17 attempts, but had two
it his aerials pilfered by the Stanford secondary.
Tint Knowles paced the club in
pas.int receiving with tour recepilei;
,ii I 48 yards for an even
:iverage.
Bob Davis caught one Berry
aerial for 46 yards, while John
Owens grabbed two pitches for 21
yards.
Harraway raced five yards for
Spartababe score against Stanford to boost his team leadinit
point total to 20. He scored two
touchdowns and a two-point conversion in the season opener again Cal Poly.
Ned Reilly, priilIable repheament for the injured Berry in Saturday’s Cal game at Berkeley, intercepted a Stanford pass.
*
*
*

Frosh Statistics

Schwinn bikes

INDIvibUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING
PLAYER
TC8
Net Gain
Reilly
-13
Ervin
18
46
Scardina
3
13
Folley
3
13
Harraway
19
100
-larkins
5
20

MAYFAIR BIKE
FOR fair prices

MAYFAIR BIKE
FOR 10.. discount

Iltaylak
gike chop
194 E. Santa Clara at 19th St.
CY 4-0742

*alp S.

A+g
-I3
2 .5
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SPARTAN DATI.T-15

First Game on Coast
For Lobos Since 1954
The Ifornecianaig game saturday marks the first time since
1954 that the New Mexico Lobos
have traveled to the West Coast
The last time the Lora,s came vies:
they lust to SJS 16-14.
The New Mexico coach in the
two games the Spartans play,:
against them was Bid, Titcherho
now head coact tut SJS. Both
times Titchenal’s Lobo teams meet
the Spartans they lost. The last
time was in 1955 at Albuquerque
where the Spartans shut out New
Mexico 14-0.
This year th. Loht squad is
off to a 1(1,011 start basing %Aim
tour, lustand tied
. ’fire
1,111
1,4
On the schedule %%as
a 16-14 defeat to Texas We-stern.

LOBO THREAT -Bobby Santiago has gained
463 yards for the New Mexico team that challenges the Spartans Saturday night at 8 in the
Homecoming contest. Santiago has carried the
ball 94 times for an average of 4.8 yards. He

is also a passing threat having completed three
of six passes for three touchdowns. He is the
team’s leading scorer with 24 points from four
touchdowns.

for ’Little 500’ Fraternities
Entries Running Out In Key Tilts
Tomorrow

49
179
PASSING
!PLAYER
ATI Comp, Int, Yds. Pct.
With "Little 500" bicycle .race
’Berry
17
9
2
138
.525
entries due tomorrow, time is rUflPASS RECEIVING
PLAYER
No, Yds. Avg. ID ning out for ineparation for the
’Cobbs
1
8
8.0
C 50-mile event to be held on the
Owens
2
21
10.5
c South Campus track, Nov. la
Harkins
1
15
15.0
Davis
I
46
46.0
11)
Only a few’ entries have las.n
Knowles
4
48
12.0
turned in to Intramural D
- Dan Unruh’s office (114G121, s
TOTALS
9
138
15.3
far, but he said most teams are
waiting until the last day.
Still, there are a few teams
which have been working out each
evening on the quarter mile track.
This is permissible after six p.m.

The type of bicycle permitted
is not restricted except that it
can have no more than three
speeds.
Consequently,
derailer
bikes are not allowed. Unruh does
not think these cycles could hold
.sp for 50 miles, especially on a
Id. track. Usually the racers iun
al a banked oval.
So bikes will range from lightweight frames with small balloon
tires to heavier frames and the
linger types of tires. Other schools
which hold bicycle races, has;
found that a wider tread is best
suited for such races, Unruh said
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11011W grown and out 01 state
produets, saiitiag Is front .1buquerque
an
Is
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-s.’r, is
rostrilartio , 1
Tv \a,. and no is stalling.,
The Spartans once again %s ill
mix up its passing and throviill
games. Tttchenal expects lit lei;
on the passing arm of Rand CarttI
;and the running of fullback John II) Johnson.
Johnson has carried the ball 79
times tor 30:3 yards and an as tin’age of 3.8 yards per carry. Carter
has thrown 101 plisses and elan, pleted

58 lot- 488 yards and
Last week the New Mesirs, elf-% - ’tornidenor aserhe
574
en was tied Its
Bill Weeks
’. .
that the Spartans
CHARMACK
going for them ii;. THE MAGICIAN
way of incentive.
P. 0. Box 118
For New Mexico, this will be I; ;
third Homecoming game in a 0;
New York 9, New York
They played their I f;
;
game Oct. 13 again.: 1
and won 14-13. Last sii.,;:
lied Utah in the Redskins II; coming tilt at Salt I. ,

4.3Time
4.3
5.2

TOTALS

net. 25

111,11-,I I:11/011, c.a.!) spring.
Hi,.
lap
1,, the line-ti:;
pole to the official check,
1 at the conclusion, the ..
Ismail scale Big 500,

New Mexico Is a tough team
They have run up 11514 ’arch. 111
total offense thus far, sill Ii
of the yard, coming ii th
ground.
Bobby Santiago, a 5-9. :,
pound tailback, is
the leatlii
rusher for the Lobos. He I,
grounded out 453 yards for
average of 4.8. Hi, - ;
plays show a ca.
both passing and rusiiir.,.

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

New Mexico didn’t receive any .
injuries against Utah last
and probably will be at top
is lion against the Spartans

Key games tomorrow in the fra-
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I’ S.
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The race, in its first yeat.
I eing sponsored jointly by the Intramural sports proeram and I.
ded’IllS. Not only :IN’ menu’s, !, ’
’I
iii ii with the 11111, but the wom- 11:111.1,
.111’,..1!.
Ill .1.11,
,I1,
en love a ehance to participate, ’eyes trained toward the ()lymphs.
i,itt if they cannot ride. Sixty-six
Ben Campbell. 1962 nalitinal
women from the dorms will be used AAU heavyweight chitinp, is in
; ;ount laps during the race.
Tokyo. He graduated in 1959.
The race will go for 20() laps
Jim Baker, who placed third in
and most teams will split the the 1961 national .’\ At’ pin -pound
iiilength of rifling between four division, is in okay :aim. le
men. Two alto nates can be used. utuited last
prat.Both are teacitim’,
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is .111171
the
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1%.11IIIII
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40,11
’
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easier 3 -minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
1IT(’H! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, gnaw, gummy old haii
tonic goes nght down the drain! Your hair looks hand
tsionomccrs,1.1rheceals o
refreshed,Itshicr.Vour Usescalp

4,
FITCHII
SHAMPOO every week tor
LEADING MAN’S pnsilive dandruff control
Keep your hair and scalp
really clean, dandruIT-free!

SHAMPOO

Without a
WONDERMERE
SWEATER?

Joe KerieN
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Geology Prof Will Tell 1Student, Professional Acts
Christmas Postal Jobs
Interviews Slated; About Summer in Europe
Slated for Pre-Game Program
To Be Offered on Monday Signups Required
- -s

T \ D all

Dr. Marshall E. Maddock, ass..
30 meeting of the Geology Club
A one-hour program before Sat- it pop singer; the Banjo Ban() hien
ciate professor of geology at San ill (’11165.
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Area
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GLOBE MOTORS will repair any imported car quickly and
The Nov. 1 deadline should be and iiii.iness inajors.
rooms A and B, 7:30 p.m.
with expert skill. Don’t delay needed repairs in fear of high
1. Walter Thompson: any major
Many career openings in No. California
Young Republicans, meeting, met by students whose last names
costs. Get your car in top shape again with GLOBE MOTORS
begin with letters A.M. Students if interested in advertising.
TH17, 2 p.m.
(formerly Westside Garage)
111 ins ited to InterN iews
Glidden Paint Co.: account inc
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until
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585 Lorraine
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room A, 6:30 p.m.
Alpha Gamma, meeting, A115.
2:30 p.m.
Women’s RPO’reatIon Arras-bithin. tumbling. WG21, 4:30 p.m

Indonesia Still A
’Teenage Country,’
Prof. Heath Says

Potential graduates for June or
summer session should make interview appointments for clearing
records sometime within the
next two weeks, the graduate diision of the Registrar’s Office
said today.
Appointments must be made at
Adm102 a day ahead of the
planned interview. The student
should have his major-minor
forms already on file and must
file permanent records with the
Alumni Office now located near
the corner of Fifth and San Carlos Streets beside the new Education Building. Fees for a diploma
and any credentials must be paid
at the Student Affairs office.
TH16. These may be done after
the appointment is made but before the actual interview.
Interviews will end Nov. 9 but
will be resumed again the first
part of December.
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Searle Defines
’Subversive’
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RENT A BIKE
BUY A BIKE

YRs Meet Today
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Tico’s Tacos
4th and St. James
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CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line firs+ insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
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TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Studer,* Affairs
16 Tower H11. en
’ivna
Oridaw BMA
with Chad or Money Order.
No Phone 0,A.,

Hungry
for liar or?
’Furey-toffs
got it!

Whether

you want a
lunch or a full c’
Tico’s Tacos has
thing to put that
’zing- into your life.
II large 4f-sir "tii
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I, the 16,4. I.
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A Spicy
Tico’s Taco
Will Pep You Up!

r",)
O,
Beans, Salad
for only

$ I .50

Ticoes ’Tacos
4th and St. James

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Titus (The (’hisel) Aurelius, Ars ’63 B.C. ’’0 tempora! U mores!’. I used to wail." says The Chisel,
"where today can you get a filter cigarette with some flavor? Then I discovered Tareyton the magnum opus in
cigarettes. Put a pack in your toga and enjoy de gustihus
you never thought you’d get from any filter cigarette."
Dual Filter makes the difference

DUAL FILTER Tareyton

